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"How manyspheresof radiusr maysimultaneously
be tangentto a fixedsphereof
the same radius?"This questiongoes back at least to the year 1694, when it was
consideredby Isaac Newtonand hiscontemporary
David Gregory.
JohannKeplerhad
already shown in 1611 [8] that twelveouterspherescould be arrangedaround a
centralsphere,and now Gregoryclaimedthata thirteenth
could be added. Newton
disagreed,but neitherman provedhis claim,and it was not until1874 thata proof
was found,substantiating
Newton'sconjecture.(R. Hoppe's originalproofis described
in [2]; morerecently,
proofshave been foundby Giinter[7] and by Schiitteand van
der Waerden [10]. Perhapsthe mostelegantproofknownis the one givenby John
Leech [9]. For a historyof theproblem,see [6].)
It's worthnotingthatthe4-dimensional
versionofthisproblemis stillunsolved;no
one knows how to arrangemore than twenty-four
around a central
hyperspheres
but neitherhas it been shownthata twenty-fifth
cannotbe added. In
hypersphere,
higherdimensionsthe situationis even less well understood,with the remarkable
exceptionof dimensions8 and 24, forwhich the maximumcontactnumbersare
preciselyknown[1].
in the originalGregory-Newton
The sourceof difficulty
problem(and the reasonit
took 180 yearsto be solved)is thatthereis almostroomfora thirteenth
sphere;the
twelve spheresof Kepler can be pushed and pulled in all sortsof ways, and it's
crediblethatsomesortoffiddling
couldcreatea space big enoughto accommodatean
extrasphere.
This note will deal witha relatedquestion,in the spiritof Erno Rubik:ifwe label
the twelvespheresand roll themover the surfaceof the innersphereat will,what
and the proofrequiresonly
permutationsare achievable?The answeris surprising,
the rudimentsof analyticgeometryand group theory.One fringebenefitof this
of the verticesof the regular
enterpriseis thatit leads to a naturalcoordinatization
icosahedron.
An equivalentformulation
of the problemis gottenby considering
onlythecenters
of the spheres:we imaginetwelvevertices,freeto move on a sphereof fixedradius
R = 2r about a fixedoriginbut subjectto theconstraint
thatno twoverticesmayever
be closer togetherthan R. We will findit convenientto switchback and forth
betweenthe two formulations.
For definiteness,
put r = 1, 1 = 1.
To begin, we mustprescribean initialconfiguration
forthe outer spheres.One
possibilitythat springsto mindis to arrangethe twelveverticesto forma regular
icosahedron.As we'll see, anytwo distinctverticesoftheicosahedroninscribedin the
unitsphereare at least
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possible,but no two of the outerspheres
unitsapart,so not onlyis thisconfiguration
touch (see FIGURE1). It is clear thatany rigidmotionof the icosahedronabout its
centercan be achievedby a jointmotionof the spheres;and so, since the rotational
of the icosahedroncomprisethe alternating
groupA5 [5, pp. 49-50], the
symmetries
of the spheresaccessible fromthis starting
number of icosahedralarrangements
is at least IA51= 60.
configuration

FIGURE 1

But thereis anotherway of placingthe twelvespheresaroundone, and moreover,
Let thelatticeA consist
of three-space.
thisarrangement
extendsto a sphere-packing
of all points(a/X;, b/xl2,c/l42) witha, b, c integersand a + b + c even.Then no
two pointsof A are closerthan1, and so thepointsof A mayserveas the centersof
non-overlapping
spheresof radius 2 (see FIGURE 2). This is the cubic close-packing
and in particularthe
discoveredby Kepler.Each vertexhas twelvenearestneighbors,
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neighborsof(0,0,0) are

(+11/2,? 11/2,?)
, O,+ 11/2)

(1C
+

(O,? 11/2, ? 112) .
These verticesforma cuboctahedron(see FIGURE 3(a)). Its rotationalsymmetry
group,likethatof thecube and theoctahedron,
is S4; one mayconcretely
picturethe
S4 action as permutingthe fourpairs of antipodaltriangular
faces. Hence at least
are accessiblefromthe initialposition.The S4
IS4 -24 cuboctahedralarrangements
action on the vertices,like the A5 action,performs
on the
'onlyeven permutations
twelvevertices/spheres.
D

FIGURE 3(a)

J

Now comes a pleasant surprise:the two arrangements
of the twelve spheres
(icosahedraland cuboctahedral)maybe deformedintoone another!This meansthat
in our Rubik-likemanipulations,
we can avail ourselvesof both the A5 and S4
symmetries.
To deformthe cuboctahedron
intothe icosahedron,
moveeach pointalonga great
circle(as indicatedin FIGURE 3(a) forselectedpoints)so thateach squareface of the
cuboctahedronbecomesa pairoftriangular
facesoftheicosahedron.For instance,the
points
A-(-

,o,

fl

and

c= (,o,

A)

both move toward(0,0, 1), whilethe point

B=

(,-0

,

?)

moves toward (0, - 1,0). (This is a variationon the construction
given in [5, pp.
51-53].) We mayparametrize
thisjointmotionwitha variablet, whoseinitialvalueis
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A(t) = (-cos t,O,sint)
B(t) = (O, -sin t,cos t)
C(t) = (cos t,O,sin t)
and so on. The distancebetweenA(t) and B(t) is
-cos2t + sin2t+ (sint- cos t

2-sin 2t,

whichincreasesfrom1 to F as t runsfromx/4 to ff/2.The distancebetweenA(t)
and C(t) is
2 cos t,
which decreasesfromF2 to 0 as t approaches7T/2.Let us interveneand stop the
processwhenthelengthsof AB and AC are equal,whichoccursat someuniquetime
t =0, and write A' =A(O), B' B(O), etc. The symmetry
of the procedurenow
guaranteesthat B'C' = A'B'- B'F' - F'A', so thattrianglesA'B'C' and A'B'F' are
congruentequilateraltriangles.In fact, the verticesA', .., L' formtwentysuch
triangleson the sphereof radiusR, and thisimpliesthattheyare arrangedicosahedrally,withlabelingsas shownin FIGURE3(b).
A

,

FCf

11

G

FIGURE 3(b)

(By equating
(A'B')2 = 2 -sin2O
and
(A'C )2 = 4cos20 = 2 + 2cos2O
one obtains
cos2O =-

-1

C

and sin2

=

~~~2

C5

so thatthe commonlengthof the segmentsis
A2- 2/U
This is theside-length
1. Also,thedistancebetween
ofan icosahedronofcircumradius
A' and F' is 2 sin0, whose ratioto A'C' = A'B' = 2 cos 0 is tan0; thismay easilybe
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shownto equal thegoldenratio(1 + VU)/2.Hence A'I'K'C' is a goldenrectangle,as
is any rectangleformedby two diagonalsof the icosahedron.)
is icosahedralor cuboctaSince it does notmatterwhetherourinitialconfiguration
of the
of permutations
the
group
Let
be
latter.
G
assume
the
as
well
we
may
hedral,
cuboctahedron,
the
of
rotating
operations
by
the
be
achieved
twelvespheresthatcan
and rotatingthe icosaswitchingbetweencuboctahedraland icosahedralformation,
all the achievable
G
contains
claim
that
hedron,in all combinations.(We don't
the
start
remainantipodal
permutations.)Note thatpointswhichwere antipodalat
Also notethatsince G containscopies of both S4 and A5, its orderis at
throughout.
least 120.
If we rotatethelabeledicosahedronof FIGURE 3(b) by 72 degreesclockwiseabout
its axis A'K', the pointsare permutedby
(A')(B'C'D'E'F')(G'H'L'I'J')(K')
whichcorrespondsto thepermutation

y= (A)(BCDEF)(GHLIJ)(K)
of the verticesof the cuboctahedron.On the otherhand, if we rotatethe cuboctahedronby 90 degreesclockwiseabout theverticalaxis,the pointsare permutedby

a = (ABCD)(EFGH)(IJKL).
belongsto G, so does theirproduct
Since each of thesepermutations
a-y= (ABDFC)(EG)(HIKLJ).
(E G). Hence, in general,any twoantipodalpointsmaybe
But (ay)5 = the two-cycle
thefinalpositionof theotherten.
exchangedwithoutaffecting
tellsus thatthegroupG is a wreathproductoftheform
The precedingobservation
26.H, whereH is a groupactingon pairs of antipodalpoints.(For an explanationof
by itsaction
thisnotation,see [3].) Thatis,everyelementof G is uniquelydetermined
if you
witha choice of orientation;
on the six principaldiagonalsof the polyhedron,
groupactingon six coins,and 26.H as the set of
like, thinkof H as a permutation
takenfromH but also arbitrary
actionsone gets by allowingnot onlypermutations
flips.Let A, B, etc., denotethe diagonalsAK, BL, etc. Then the image of -yunder
the naturalhomomorphism
fromG to H is
y=(A)(BC

DEF

the imageof a is
and similarly,
a = (A B C D

F).

of G. a and y
To findgeneratorsof the groupH, we need to knowthe generators
aren'tenough,but we'll onlyneed one more.The S4 subgroupof G is generatedby
a = (ABCD)(EFGH)(IJKL)
(90 degreerotationaboutthe axis throughface A B CD) and
/3= (ABF)(CJE)(DGI)(HKL)
(120 degree rotationabout the axis throughface ABF), while the A5 subgroupis
generatedby
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y= (A)(BCDEF)(GHLIJ)(K)
(72 degreerotationabout axis A'K') and
8 = (ABF)(CJE)(DGI)(HKL)

=

(120 degree rotationabout the axis throughface A'B'F'). The images of those
elementsin H are
a = (A BCD)(EF)

A BF)(C DE )

:

'y= (A) BC DEF )
and theymustgenerateH.
Since all threepermutations
are even, H mustbe a subgroupof the alternating
group A6, and in fact H is A6 itself.We prove this by successivelyexamining
stabilizersubgroups:
1. The action of H on A, B, C, D, E, F is clearlytransitive,
so all of its 1-point
stabilizersubgroupsare isomorphic,
and have orderJH1/6.
2. y (which belongsto the stabilizerof A) acts transitively
on B, C, D, E, F, so
thatall 2-pointstabilizersubgroupsare isomorphic,
and have order{H1/6 5.
3. Since
xX2

(A C)BD)E)

(F)

and
3a:=

(A D)(BC)(E)(F)

actionon A, B, C, D, all
(whichbelongto thestabilizerof E, F) generatea transitive
and have orderJH1/65 4.
the 3-pointstabilizersubgroupsof H are isomorphic,
4. But since
.

ay

=A

BE)(C)(D)(F)

belongs to the stabilizerof C, D, F, this3-pointstabilizermustcontainthe cyclic
/3,
groupA3. In fact,it mustbe A3 itself(S3 is impossible,since xx,
y are all even).
Hence IH 1/6-5 4 = 3, so that IH = 360 and H = A6, as claimed.
We have now shownthatthe S4 and A5 symmetry
groups(of the cuboctahedron
and icosahedron,respectively)
combineto givea groupG = 26.A6 oforder26. (6!/2)
= 23,040. But mighttherebe even morefeasiblepermutations
ofthe twelvespheres?
Here's an idea, inspiredby the twisting
on a Rubik'scube.
operationone performs
Perhapsone can pull six of the spherestightlyto one side (or "hemisphere")of the
centralsphere,and six to the otherside,in such a way thatthe two groupscan be
we arrangetwo of the twelvespheresantipodtwistedpast one another.Specifically,
ally, and around each we clusterfivespheresas snuglyas possible,formingtwo
"caps" (top view shownin FIGURE 4(a)). The questionis, can thecaps be twistedpast
each other?
This is equivalentto askingwhetherthe spherein the middleof such a cap (at the
" northpole", as it were)can simultaneously
touchall fivesurrounding
spheres.For,if
such perfectlysnug caps are possible,then six spherescan be restrictedto the
northernhemisphere,and the fivethatborderon the "equator" will graze but not
.
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to the southernhemisphere(see
block the othersix spheres,whichare all restricted
FIGURE4(b)). So now we need onlycheck whetherfivepoints,all withlatitude30
degrees Northon a sphereof radiusR = 1, can all be at least distance1 fromeach
regulartetrahedrasharean edge?
other.(Or equivalently:Can fivenon-overlapping
To see the connection,let thecommonedge be the segmentjoiningthe originto the
northpole.)

FIGURE

4(a)

FIGURE

4(b)

A regularpentagoninscribedin a circleof radius1
But thisis simpletrigonometry:
has side

2

2 - 2cos-2-- =

so one inscribedin a latitudecircleof radiusV' /2 has side
2

2

= 1.02.

This is justbarelybiggerthan1, but it's enoughto ensurethatthecaps can indeedbe
made snugand thentwistedpast each other.
on any
The "twisting")
movewe have describedis a 5-cyclethatmaybe performed
5 verticesof the icosahedronthatforma regularpentagon.Since such permutations
are even,the grouptheygeneratemustlie in A12' To see whatthisgroupis, consider
in twopoints.Let
the situationshownin FIGURE5(a), withtwopentagonsintersecting

a = (ABGHD)
and
8= (BFIKG).
Then
aX-lp-lap=

(AB)(GK).

throughelementsof the 2-pointstabilizerof A, B,
By conjugatingthispermutation
one may show that every permutation(AB)(XY) (with X, Y=AA,B) can be
achieved.(Look at FIGURE5(b). Take a pencil and markthoseedges to whichedge
GK can be movedby rotating
a pentagonthatdoesn'tcontainA or B; it willbe seen
thatall edges XY notinvolvingA and B eventuallyget marked,and the movesthat
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FIGURE 5(a)

A

K

B

FIGURE

5(b)

we need to
carryedge GK to therespectiveedges X Y givepreciselytheconjugations
obtain all permutations
of the form(A B)(X Y).) The same sortof argumentnow
showsthatin factany permutation
of the shape (VW)(X Y) can be achieved.Since
A12 is simple,the normalsubgroupgeneratedby thesepairsoftranspositions
mustbe
A12 itself.Hence, the twistingmoves allow any even permutationon the twelve
spheresto be performed.
maneuver
What happens if we now allow both the cuboctahedron-to-icosahedron
=
the
G
26H
Recall
that
contains
and the twist operation?
group
two-cyclesthat
if
to
Even
one
such
two
to
the
exchangeantipodes.
cycle, adjoined
groupA12,suffices
G
as
the
fuRl
one
can
generate
symmetric
groupS12.(Alternatively,
regard
primary,
and adjointo it a few5-cyclesso thateverypairofspherescan be made antipodal;for
we alreadyknowhow to exchangeantipodesat will.)In eithercase, we see thatevery
permutationof the twelvespheresis feasible,and the "Rubik group" of Kepler's
spheres is S12'

Some concludingremarks:
1. It mayinterestthereaderto knowthata relatedproblemleads notto S12but to
the MathieugroupM12,one of the sporadicfinitesimplegroups;see [4].
2. There are many more possiblearrangements
of the twelve spheresthan the
cuboctahedraland icosahedralformations,
yetthetheoremprovedabove saysnothing
in generalposition.It seems likelythateveryposiabout twelve-spheres-around-one
tioncan be reachedfromeveryother;to provethis,it wouldsuffice
to showthatevery
can be "tidied" intoicosahedralformation.
configuration
Perhapssomereaderwillbe
able to finda proof.
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3. If anyone built a workingmodel of " Kepler's Spheres,"he or she would
probably give the outer spheresslightlysmallerradius than the inner sphere to
preventjamming,since both the icosahedron-to-cuboctahedron
maneuverand the
twist operationcause spheresto graze one another.This suggeststhe following
question:ifthe outerspheresin an icosahedralarrangement
weregivenslightlylarger
radius than the innersphere,would any permutations
be possibleaside fromthe
"trivial"ones obtainedfromA5? Perhapsengineershave alreadydevelopeda theory
forhandlingsuch problemsof constrainedmotionin space-if so, the authorwould
be glad to hear of it.
The problemaddressedin thispaper and the solutiongivenhere were developedjointlyby Eugenio
Calabi, JohnConwayand myself
duringConway'slectureson "Games, Groups,Lattices,and Loops" at the
Universityof Pennsylvania.During the writingof this article,I was supportedby a NationalScience
FoundationGraduateFellowship.
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A Characterizationof InfiniteDimension
forVectorSpaces
HENRY HEATHERLY

University
of SouthwesternLouisiana
Lafayette,LA 70504

Several different
argumentshave been used to establishthat a finite-dimensional
vector space over the real or complexnumberfieldscannot have a pair of linear
transformationswhose commutator is the identity; i.e., [A, B] = AB-BA = 1 is
impossibleforsuch spaces. The oldestargumentis implicitin the commentsof Max
Born and Pacual Jordanin theirseminalwork on a matrixversionof quantum
mechanics [1]. They noted that for finitematrices(over the complex numbers),
applyingthe tracefunctionto the equation
PQ- QP=

h
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